COSTA RICA
OFF-ROAD
PARADISE
7 Day Tour

860 KMS

Certified Guide

4 days riding

Adventure off-road, through tropical forests,
beaches, exotic plant life, mountains,
and stories to tell for a lifetime.
Experience all that an off-road trip in Costa Rica has to offer. This contains all you could ever
want to experience on a bike tour. You will experience unforgettable routes with all types of
terrain and visit several of Costa Rica’s main tourist sites – but at a route not many people get
to experience. Come join the Elephant Costa Rica team on this once-in-a-lifetime off-road
adventure.

1 days Off

A tour of
unforgettable adventure.
7 DAYS - 860 KMS
We leave San Jose and travel through a literal cloud forest to the highest peak of the
highway Cerro de la Muerte. We then turn east to go down towards the beaches of
the Pacific, until we reach Manuel Antonio Beach. In the days following, we will
explore the Nicoya Peninsula as we take challenging paved roads with breath taking
views. We will end up in the central volcanic mountain range and hot springs of the
Arenal Volcano.
Travel Summary
There may be many ways to tour Costa Rica, but none so memorable as Elephant
Moto’s week-long, off-road tour. Not only will you travel through the heart of Costa
Rica, but you will also be able to experience all kinds of challenging terrain while you
do it. The tour leaves San Jose and follows the Pacific coastline until the Gulf of
Nicoya, where the riders will take a ferry across the gulf. On the Nicoya Peninsula,
you will travel through the tropical forest along a variety of fun and scenic
double-track and off-road terrain paths, including river crossings, sand, and gravel
roads. You will also get to experience the Canyons of Liberia; the terrain makes you
seem like you are going on a mini African safari. Riding along the canyons on a
rolling double track carved out of volcanic flow from the three active volcanoes is
like a GS rollercoaster. We will then cut through Rincon de Le Vieja National Park and
its sister peak down near the impressive Lake Arenal.

Arrival city: San Jose
Departure city: San Jose
Total days of the tour: 7 (includes arrival day and departure day)
Riding days: 4
Days off: 1
Kms: approx. 900
Route Conditions
This is an off-road tour with all kinds of challenging terrain including last roads, sand,
river crossings, rocky hills, and mud (depending on weather conditions). Good
experience is required to manage large off-road motorcycles.
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An itinerary that shows the great variety
of Costa Rica in a short amount of time
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During our days off we have many options of activities for all tastes: hiking, surfing, paddle boarding, catamaran cruising, kayaking, visits
to waterfalls, hot springs; among other. All our hotel options are an experience by themselves.

Itinerary: Discoveries Day by Day
1

Arrival to San Jose
Welcome to the capital of Costa Rica.
We will pick you up at the airport and take you to the The Studio Hotel in Santa Ana. That
night, we will have a riders’ meeting at our Elephant Moto headquarters where you will
also be able to set up your GS so it will be ready for departure in the morning. We will
have a welcome dinner and briefing at the hotel.

2

San Jose - Puntarenas - Santa Teresa. 177 km
We will get an early start in the morning to get ahead of traffic. Our day’s ride will take
us through San Jose and the old city of Cartago towards the highest pass in Costa Rica,
Cerro de la Muerte (around 10,000 ft. high). We will then take an off-road route through
the mountains and cloud forest down to the Pacific Coast. Lunch will be in the hip surf
town of Jaco. After lunch, we will take a 90-minute ferry to cross the Gulf of Nicoya. Our
bike ride will continue on a short gravel road into Santa Teresa where we will enjoy an
end-of-day sunset cocktail on a spectacular beach before dinner.

3

Santa Teresa - Tamarindo. 190 km
We will ride north through the tropical forest of the Pacific Coast on the Nicoya Peninsula
through many small trendy, beach towns. We will come across a variety of fun and scenic
double-track, off-road terrain, including river crossings, sand, gravel roads, and possibly
mud.

4

Day 4: Tamarindo (day off).
Today we have many options: enjoy the town, chill on the beach or by hotel pool, learn to
surf, go for a waterfall hike, take in a yoga session, or enjoy some cocktails and snorkeling
during a sunset catamaran trip.

Highlights
Welcome Dinner
Cloud Forest
Jaco Surf Town
Ferry Across the Gulf of Nicoya
Santa Teresa Beach
Manuel Antonio Natural Reserve

Itinerary:
Discoveries Day by Day
5

Tamarindo – Arenal. 206 Km
The Canyons of Liberia is like going on a little African Safari – but in Central America.
Riding along the canyons on a rolling double track carved out of volcanic flow from the
three active volcanoes is like a GS rollercoaster. We will then cut through Rincon de Le
Vieja National Park and its sister peak down near the impressive Lake Arenal. We will end
our day relaxing in the hot springs at the base of the active and incredibly picturesque
Arenal Volcano.

6

Arenal - San Jose. 136 km
Today’s ride will be a peaceful, beautiful road trip with gentle twists through the rural
farming hills, coffee plantations, and quaint little towns. We will pass some roadside waterfalls and enjoy a typical Tico lunch. We will also have the opportunity to take a coffee
tour. Once back in San Jose, we will enjoy our farewell dinner and let the sharing of lifetime stories begin.

7

Return home.
This is your day to plan to leave.

Highlights
Liberia Canyons
Rincon de la Vieja
Visit to Arenal active volcano
Hot Spring Waters
Coffee Tour
Farewell Dinner

Price & inclusions
(Minimum of 8 riders. Price based on double-occupancy rooms..)
R1200 GS: $3085

USD

F800GS: $2960 USD Passenger: $1995

USD

Starting at $3,500 USD.
Included:

Not Included:

Motorcycle rental

Fuel

Insurance and tolls

Meals not mentioned

Certified instructor and guide

Riding gear

Hotels and breakfasts

Plane tickets

Welcome and farewell dinner

Airfare

Transfers airport-hotel-airport

Activities on days off

Elephant welcome kit (apparel)

Coffee Tour entrance fee

Support vehicle

Tips

Contact Us
We hope to be able to ride with you in Costa Rica and to live closely the
Costa Rica Off-Road Paradise .
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact us. Let’s get started
today on your own memory and Story to Share for a Lifetime.

+506 8350-8333
Elephant.CostaRica
/elephantmotocr

/ElephantMotoCR
Elephant Moto CR
marcela@elephantmoto.com

